In this chapter, a wireless power transmission system based on magnetic resonance coupling circuit was carried out. Mathematical expressions of optimal coupling coefficients were examined with the coupling model. Equivalent circuit parameters were calculated with Maxwell 3D software, and then, the equivalent circuit was solved using MATLAB technical computing software. The transfer efficiency of the system was derived using the electrical parameters of the equivalent circuit. System efficiency was analyzed depending on the different air gap values for various characteristic impedances using PSIM circuit simulation software. Since magnetic resonance coupling involves creating a resonance and transferring the power without the radiation of electromagnetic waves, resonance frequency is a key parameter in system design. The aim of this research was to define the efficiency according to variations of coefficients in wireless power transfer (WPT) system. In order to do that, the calculation procedure of mutual inductance between two self-resonators is performed by Maxwell software. Equivalent circuit is solved in circuit simulator PSIM platform. The calculations show that using the parameters that are obtained by magnetic analysis can be used for the equivalent circuit which has the capability to provide the efficiency using electrical quantities. The chapter discusses the application of this approach to a coil excited by a sinusoidal voltage source and a receiver coil, which receives energy voltage and current. Both could be obtained to calculate the instantaneous power and efficiency. To do so, the waveforms for voltage and current were obtained and computed with the PSIM circuit simulator. As the air gap between the coils increased, the coupling between the coils was weakened. The impedance of the circuit varied as the air gap changed, affecting the power transfer efficiency. In order to determine the differences between the software programs, efficiency values were calculated using three kinds of software. And it is concluded that equivalent circuit analysis by means of numerical computing is proper to obtain the voltage and current waveforms. Correspondingly, transmission efficiency can be calculated using the electrical relations.
Introduction
Wireless power transfer (WPT) has become popular recently and is expected to be used in plenty of technological devices. The main reason for the recent intense interest in WPT is the sharp increase in the use of electrical devices with various sizes and types of batteries. The main purpose of WPT research was the transfer of as much power as possible, with the goal of high system efficiency in spite of low mutual inductance between coils.
In the literature, one of the popular publications that take range variations into consideration is [1] . Critical coupling, frequency splitting, and impedance matching issues were analyzed in [1] using single-turn axillary loops to amplify the magnetic coupling added to resonators. In [1] , the authors revealed 50% efficiency for their system, which is suitable for various positions of the receiver.
It has become widely accepted to use a series resonating circuit as the equivalent circuit of a resonator to conduct analysis for resonant frequency [2] . In this context, different attempts have been made to develop a sufficiently precise model [3, 4] . There have been many methods employed such as modification circuits and magnetic design of the core properties [5] . In those studies, the scattering parameters were calculated by two port network theory using a network analyzer. The state space model was created to obtain an accurate mathematical model of wireless power transfer (WPT) in [6, 7] , in which the transfer function of the bidirectional IPT system was obtained. As the Ziegler-Nichols method has high overshoot, it was optimized the PID parameters with a phase margin of 60° [8] . The PID parameters were optimized using the genetic algorithm in order to achieve better transient performance in [9] . The dynamic behavior ought to be as fast as possible in [10] , in which the H-bridge circuit structure was inserted into the dynamic model. In [11] , authors proposed a dynamic model for a multi-pickup system. To overcome the higher order problem and make a straightforward real dynamic model from the energy point of view, it was built a dynamic model of the WPT including a nonlinear inverter and rectifier in [12] .
In [13] , authors proposed a design methodology using a series-series (S-S) contactless power transfer system for an EV battery charger with two fixed operating frequencies. The converter operates at one of the fixed frequencies for a load-independent current output and at the other operating frequency for a load-independent voltage output. It was proposed hybrid topologies using either SS and PS compensation or SP and PP compensation for battery charging [14] . Controlling output current or voltage is achieved with two different methods. One is PWM (Pulse width modulation) control at a constant frequency at which huge changes in the duty cycle will not allow zero voltage switching (ZVS) [15] . Cost analysis was performed in [16] , and the results showed that coils are the most expensive part of the system. System analysis in terms of electrical circuit is necessary since magnetic resonance coupling involves creating LC resonance. To derive the analytical equations of the input impedance and transferred power, a simplified circuit model of the WPT systems can be used. In order to calculate parameters such as current and voltage as a function of frequency at various air gap values and load conditions, mutual inductance between two self-resonators can be obtained from magnetic circuit analysis. And the parameters that are obtained by magnetic analysis can be used to solve the equivalent circuit which makes it possible to calculate the efficiency using electrical relations.
Magnetic resonance circuit
Resonance is observed in many different ways in nature. In general, resonance denotes the oscillation of energy between two different modes. For example, a mechanical pendulum oscillates between potential and kinetic forms of energy. While a system is in resonance, a huge amount of energy can be store with lower excitation. If the energy intake speed ratio of the system is larger than the energy loss ratio of the system, energy accumulation occurs. An example of an electro-magnetic resonator circuit with a coil, a capacitor, and a resistor is shown in Figure 1 .
In this circuit, the energy oscillates between the coil (which stores energy in the magnetic field) and capacitors (which store energy in an electric field) at a certain resonance frequency.
(1) 
From Eq. (2), it can be seen that the quality factor of the system increases, decreasing the circuit loss (the reduction of R).
In a high-resonance wireless power transfer system, the resonator system must have a high quality factor for efficient energy transfer. High quality factor electromagnetic resonators are normally made from the conductive components which have relatively narrow resonant frequency widths. The resonance frequency range is narrow, and resonators can be designed to reduce their interactions with foreign objects.
If two resonators are placed close to one another, the resonators can form a link and will be able to exchange energy. The efficiency of the energy exchange varies depending on each resonator and the coupling ratio k. The dynamics of a system with two resonators can be identified from the coupling mode theory or from equivalent circuit analysis of the connection system for the resonator. The equivalent circuit for coupled resonators has a series resonance circuit structure as shown in Figure 2 . Here, R is the source internal resistance and the frequency is ω(2πf). Vg is called amplitude of the voltage source. L s and L d are source and device resonator coils, respectively. And mutual inductance is indicated by M = k L s L d . Each coil has a series capacitor that forms a resonator. R s and R d resistors denote unwanted resistance (including ohmic and radiation losses) in the coil and the resonance capacitor for each resonator. AC load resistance is shown as R L .
The yield for this circuit can be determined from the ratio of transmitted power for load resistance to the maximum available power of the source, while resonator system is strongly coupled.
To provide the best system performance, proper load and source resistance can be selected or other resistance values can be captured using an impedance matching link. If the resistance is selected using Eq. (5),
power transfer efficiency can be expressed by Eq. (6) ( )
Using Eq. (6), the maximum power transmission efficiency can be depicted as in Figure 3 .
Systems with large values of U can achieve highly efficient energy transfer. Best wireless energy transfer system efficiency can be possible by determining the performance factors of the system, such as U which is depend on magnetic coupling coefficient k, and quality factors of the Q s (source) and Q d (device).
For certain applications, the resonator quality factor and magnetic coupling between resonators are used to determine the best possible performance for the system.
For wireless power transfer, it can be seen in Eq. (4) that the magnetic coupling coefficient and quality factor of the significance is greater. The magnetic coupling coefficient represents the magnetic flux connection between the source, while the device resonator is a dimensionless parameter with a value between 0 (unconnected) and 1 (complete flux linked). Conventional induction-based wireless power transmission systems (such as electric toothbrushes) have a high coupling value and a close range, aligned between the source and the device. Eq. (4) indicates that a high-quality resonator is more efficient than a traditional induction system. More importantly, it becomes possible to work efficiently at low coupling values. Also, for this reason, the need for precise positioning between the source and the device is eliminated. Unfortunately, the biggest drawback of the high quality factor is that the capacitor's peak voltage is too high. The relationship between the peak value of the capacitor voltage and the quality is shown in Eq. (7) [17] . 
Magnetic coupling circuit
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Efficiency equation

Efficiency and characteristic impedance variation simulations with different software tools
Resonance frequency is a key parameter in system design, and the value can be changed by adjusting the distance between the transmission and characteristic impedance of the electrical circuit. First, the electrical circuit is created in a PSIM circuit simulator and the resulting voltage and current waveforms are obtained via the simulator. PSIM is simulation software designed for power electronics, motor control, and dynamic system simulation. The simulation is solved in the Matlab platform, and a procedure to calculate the parameters of the equivalent circuit is performed in Maxwell. For an air gap of 10 cm L = 999.2nH, C = 124pF, L m = 128.6H, Z 0 = 5Ω, the efficiency chart and variations in the equivalent impedance chart are given in Figures  5 and 6 , respectively. The transmitter and receiver coils have four different resonance coupling states: In the first state, both the transmitter and receiver coil loops are not resonant; in the second, the transmitter coil loop is in resonance, while the receiver coil loop is not; in the third, the transmitter coil loop is not resonant, while the receiver coil is; and in the last state, both the transmitter and receiver coil loops are resonant. When the whole coupling system is in resonance, the impedance value is at a minimum. The resonant frequencies change from two points to one depending on the length of the air gap. The double-resonance frequency region occurs at low impedance and short range. As the air gap distance and impedance increase, one resonance region appears. At this operation range, the efficiency falls sharply. The critical transmission efficiency would be the same as the peak efficiency over a coupled range.
The distance between the coils responsible for energy transfer should be kept at an optimum value since any increase in the air gap value will degrade the energy transfer ratio. This problem can be solved by optimizing the relation between the frequency and the quality factor.
Calculation of the parameters for the equivalent circuit was carried out in the Maxwell 3D software platform as well as in PSIM.
Maxwell 3D software simulation results
Hundred volts were used for the ideal sine source of 13.552 MHz 
PSIM software simulation results
To determine the power and efficiency, the previously described methodology was followed. First, the mean required values for the circuit parameters for the Maxwell field simulator were computed. In the circuit simulation, the wireless power transfer system is driven by a sinusoidal voltage source with amplitude of 100 V. Figure 15 shows the structure of the direct fed wireless power transfer. In order to illustrate how the model works, transient simulations were performed with the PSIM circuit simulator. The transmitting current was 13 A, and the receiving current was 12.88 A for a supply voltage of 70.71 V and the device voltage below 65 V. When input power was 919.2 VA, the amount of power delivery is 837 VA. Approximately 82.2 VA dissipated for losses and the transmitter required 0.098 W (an overhead loss) plus an additional input power of 1.098 VA for every additional 1 VA of power at the receiver.
When the same simulations run on Maxwell and PSIM software platforms for various air gap values, it is observed that for strongly magnetic coupled range up to air gap of 10 cm, efficiency values can be obtained similar. However, if the magnetic coupling gets loosely by the effect of elongated air gap distance, efficiency value differs. The reason of that is the numerical solution method. Therefore, numerical computing such as circuit simulators can calculate the quantities for strongly magnetic resonance couplings.
Conclusion
In this study, analysis of voltage and current waveforms in terms of magnetic resonance coupling is performed using numerical computing and a circuit simulator to define the efficiency of wireless power transfer in the time domain. This approach takes into consideration the nonlinear effects of power losses. The numerical results based on various air gap values are determined from equivalent circuit parameters which are obtained directly from Maxwell by the results of method of moments electromagnetics analysis. The calculation of mutual inductance between two self-resonators is also performed using the Maxwell software, and the equivalent circuit is solved in the circuit simulator PSIM platform.
The aim of this research was to define the efficiency according to the coefficients of variations for the WPT system. The parameters of the system affect the coupling coefficient; Lm is the mutual inductance parameter, while L 1 and L 2 are nonlinear loss resistance values that depend on the frequency and characteristic impedance of the system. The results were validated using the finite element method.
We concluded that equivalent circuit analysis by means of numerical computing is appropriate for determining the voltage and current waveforms. Additionally, transmission efficiency at a different distance range can be calculated based on the electrical relationship. Efficiency results with respect to load variation show that there are double-resonance frequency regions as well as one-resonance region. The resonant frequencies change from two points to one point depending on the length of the air gap. The double-resonance frequency region occurs at low impedance and short range. As the air-gap distance and impedance increase, one resonance region appears. The efficiency falls sharply at this operation range.
